DURACUT NC-343

HIGH PERFORMANCE / CHLORINE-FREE
METALWORKING OIL
DURACUT NC-343, a medium viscosity, chlorine-free metalworking oil, formulated to yield a superior lubricant with
excellent performance and environmental characteristics for operators.
DURACUT NC-343 is designed to provide long tool life and superior finish in applicable machining operations on ferrous
metals, from free machining steels . . . to the most difficult to machine steels. DURACUT NC-343 is safe for use on
aluminum, magnesium alloys, copper and its alloys.
A blend of paraffinic base stocks are incorporated in the DURACUT NC-343 along with a combination of extreme pressure
sulfurized polyolefins and friction-modifying compounds to promote optimum performance while exhibiting improved
environmental conditions for operators such as lower mist as well as improved thermal stability and smoking tendencies.
They also have very low pour points to facilitate handling at lower temperatures.
Physical and Chemical Properties (Typical)
DURACUT
Appearance
Flash Point, COC F
Specific Gravity, 60 F
Viscosity, SUS @ 100 F
Sulfur, %wt. Total
Sulfur, %wt. Active
Chlorine, %wt.
Copper Corrosion (3 hrs @ 100 C)
Anti-mist
Friction Modifier

NC-343
Red Amber
>350
.87
170
1.8
nil
-2a (max)
Present
Present

DURACUT NC-343 is suitable for use in applications such as drilling, threading cutting/rolling, tapping,
broaching, and gear-hobbing/shaping as well as screw-machining operations.
DURACUT NC-343 is available in 55-gallon steel drums, totes and bulk quantities.

Shipping Identification / labeling:
D.O.T. ID.: PETROLEUM PRODUCTS,
CLASS 65 NMFC155250
(NOT D.O.T. REGULATED)

Per OSHA Std. 29 CFR 1910.1200: Read and
understand the Material Safety Data Sheet
before handling or disposing of this material.

For additional information, product samples, etc., please contact;
MAXIM OIL & CHEMICAL COMPANY
Fort Worth, Texas, 76140 (817) 293-4645
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DURACUT NC-343

DISCLAIMER Information contained herein is believed to be correct and reliable. However, Maxim Petrochemical Corporation does not assume liability for it or for
recommendations of our representatives inasmuch as conditions and methods of use are beyond our control. Further, we make no warranty, expressed or implied, of any kind
regarding those products or their use and purchaser assumes all risks of use or handling either in accordance with directions or not.
MANUFACTURER DISCLAIMER The information and recommendations contained herein are, to the best of the knowledge and belief of Maxim Petrochemical Corporation,
accurate and reliable as of the date issued. Maxim does not warrant or guarantee their reliability, and Maxim shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising out of use thereof.
The information and recommendations are for the user's consideration and examination. Conditions of use are beyond Maxim's control and therefore users are responsible to
verify this data under their own operating conditions to determine whether the product is suitable for their particular purposes and they assume all risk of their use, handling, and
disposal of the product(s). This information relates only to the product(s) designated herein and does not relate to its use in combination with any other material or in any other
process.
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(817) 293-4645

